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VETERAN B. Y. N, CO, PREMIER HART'S POLICY ELLEN
STEAMBOAT ("JOEY") COOPER FINE MINERAL DISPLAYMAN FULLEST DEVELOPMENT RECENTLY ELECTED ! INDIES IN FLORIDA. WINDOW OF CANADIANBRITISH COLUMBIA. QUEEN OF HEARTS. PACIFIC AIR LINES LTD.

Fred M. Hncy, veteran Yukon A broad policy lor the develop- - Miss Ellen r'.Toev' r,,n.. i,...t.
River a une exhibition oi various metalssteamboat mate, passed away ment of British keen in WhitehorseColumbia, to take only a short and ore are on dlsnlnv in tha ,;.
recently at I: is winter I r win. rvni- -

home in Flo-

rida.
care of post-w- ar needs and to pro-

vide
unie, oui sne nas already macto j dovv of the Canadian Pacific Air

Racy spent more than 40 many friends. So that, Lineyears a greater measure of social
many sou Ltd. There are 385 sampler

of his life as male on steamers ply-

ing
se' urity was outlined recently b;

the Yukon between U'hitehorse Premier John
m oie : oy ivir. rranii woodside, manager oHart in the Provin reomary ju. snoruy alter her ai -- ! the Britishand St. Michael. News of his death Columbia and Yukon

; cial Legislature. Among other items rival here She expressed herelf Chamberas ofcame in a loiter to Capt. Kalph
; Mines, to assit the loc J

Newcomb master of the steamer
i he announced that provision of "very happy" about the honor. ! branch of that organization in fos-- A

i $250000 in this year's estimates feature of thei'oi occasion was thcitering mining interestYukon, plying between Dawson and througbou;
location and construction thi-- 'mixed dance", in whichlower Yukon River points for many leacc River highway from Prince ; broken-hea- rt pins had ofone-ha- lfyears. Racy was mate on the Yu-

kon
;i mens on display wee secured in thi- -

George to Dawson Creek at an osti ! famous-love- rs team inscribed. When j Territory and form thewith Newcomb many seasons. mated T . . I . .. .

best adver- -
cost of 85,479.900. It will bf ,

nuinwj lounci juiiet, she was bs 'tising media to interestRacy was first on the Yukon with prospector:
I he old N. A. T. & T. Company's

a third-clas- s road witn gravel sur-
face

pai'tner- - and mining companies alike in thi:- -

The route chosen will run Pictures taken at the party are on areafleet, for a time with the Nonhern
Commercial Company's fleet, later

from Prince George by way of Sub-
mit

dispay in the Recreation Center f
'

Much credit is due Mr. E. N. Nel-th- e

with the White Pass & Yukon Route
Lake, McLeod Lake. Tuciy.-.- h ARC. ytin f)f Minneapolis whn i nn on-,.- .

Lake, and thence through Pine Pr..,s The committee decorationson for" - - - v..v.n,wo .v, ployee at the local oiland the last season or two with the ;; hiujcu en. me loeaj on refinery,rciinery, andand
Alaska Railioad's river extension

fjid Commotion Creek, a distance of the dance incuded: Peggy Tubman. "Stampede" John Stenbraten for th.
274 miles. Anita Darie. Rona Haeue. Anit.iservice, which took over the steamer -- J - ' in wuiiii uii; la 1 1 1 -

Yukon from the White Pass
"1 feel that the progress of this Sarich. Mary Beth Lamaens, Mis.

'

; bit has been arranged.
Mrs. Racy was with her husband

great territory," slated Mr Iljrt, Nelson, and Jeanettee Munger. Mrs.
"depends greatly Harbottle headed the refreshment ! BRIEF SUMMARYwhen he passed away in Florida. upon a connection JAMES

Her home is at 612 Fast Bay Street,
with the coast. The constructon vi committee. RECONSTRUCTION REPORT.

Lakeland. Fla. Kxchange. this nutlet will retain for British
Columbia the great development

' Miss Phyllis Walker has arrived A brief summary of some of tlu
that is home'"mo "fromom the coastcoast afteralternow taking place in the aa loniilong ; most ,X)tent features n, lhp ,nmniAITRENTK ESHir northeastern part ol the province al)srnct' Her many friends are glad ! Rpnrivt nn R(.,.nnt,.,.ti

TRAINING. Mid will prevent the flow of busi iUn II , . . i .mc iiuusc in vomiuons inciuaes incness going to the East suggestion that every private enter- -
This should help for the post-

war.
u. ii iiinis nas arrived back j prise be encouraged to develop aUnder Order-in-Coun- cil the MINING NOTES

from Ihe coast where he has been long-ran- ge programme of capitalDepartment- - of Labour now has au-
thority

for several months past. He states !

(

exDenditure: and thn ..wnn
to extend assistance to pro-vinic- al there is no place like the north and that labour has a tremendous rtakcMAYO. Y. T.governments to pep up ap-

prenticeship who has lx-e- n

Hugo Seakolm, is glad to be back again. in the national economy. The Re-
porttraining. This is de-

signed
developing a prom-

ising doubts the merit of consumers'to relieve in scheelite showing at Dublinany way the re-

sponsibility, Gulch, has closed operations Sympathy is extended to Mr, J. sales tax. Controls designed to re-

strictprimarily of industry W. Ellis of the Whjtehorse Star staff consumption should be aban-
donedand trade unions. An apprentice is who on Sunday last received a tele-Th- e as soon as possible at the enddefined as "a person at least 16 Dominion Bureau of Geology gram informing him that his nlrW of the war but the committee feelfyears who enters into a written mo lopograpny. Ottawa, announces son had passed away suddenly. I that some price controls will bagreement with an employer to uie

1

puoncaiion1 1 A

oi me of the Funeralmaps
, services were held Wed-- 1 needed in the transition nerin.-- i

learn a skilled trade requiring a McQuesten area of Artillery Lake nesday. Deceased leaves a widow They think wheat should be mademinimum of 4,000 hours continuous i-i-
id Wecho River, Northwest Terri-

tories
and two children, as well as hs par- - j a free-tra- de commodity throughoutemployment and which provides .i are now available. Both the cuts and other relatives to mourn ' the world and that there should lxprogramme of practical experience latter areas are in the Mackenzie his loss. promotion lor increased exoort oland related technical instruction W Districts. Canadian wheatj and its products:such person." For the fiscal veur ;

1
Rev. Father O de Keyzer, O.M.I. new markets for farm products

1944-194- 5 the Dominion fund avail- - OTTAWA. CanadaV gold pro formerly Priest in charge at Atlin, i snouitl be developed, and researchable for orovinces is not to go higher duction continued to decline n r i . . i ... I rnon iutilizationII iri4 w, 4thereofu ,.,.. .i iduring B. C. but now a Chaplain in the developedthan $2.)0,0()0. but for later fiscal' iovember, the Dominion Bureau ol army with headquarters at Princeyears is to be raised to a million i Statistics report. Rupert, urrived in town Monday BRITISH NAVY NOW
dollars a year. Suitable trade j

November production of 2(57.79 nigni. uuring nis two weeks' vac-- CONTROLS BAY OF BISCAYtraining for young folk, is the idea
behind it all.

fine ounce, compared with 3(55,755 ntion he intends visiting Atlin and Last Tuesday the British Roya'
une ounces in November, 1942. , ' ts,m. Navy erected a tight pre-invaji- on

LIMITED QUANTITY OF
brought the total for the first 1 1 j control on shipping in the Bay of
months of 1943 to 3.389,381 as We undersand Mr. J. Fox is tak-again- st Biscay declaring 150000 square milesSELECTED SEEDS AVAILABLE. 4,478,823 in the correspond- - ing charge of the local Selective of water to be dangerous and assent-

inging period of 1942. Service office. Take it away Jim- - any vessel entering the zoneThe Department of Agriculture, ! 1

mie. It's all yours. We have troub without permission does so at it.?Ottawa, is prepared to supply a
VICTORIA. B. C The les of our own. own risk.

limited miningquantity of selected veget-
able and railways committee of the B. C.and grain seeds to ingrowers

Legislature consists of Messrs. Pat-o- n,
Welcomed by the Bench and Bar WEARIER REPORT4he Yukon Territory who are will-

ing Putman, When he presided over the Supremeto utilize these seeds during the Asselstne, Leary, Ken-
nedy,

Max. Min

coming season and furnish reports Connely, Mowat, Braden. Le-bourd- ais,
Court for the first time on Febru-
ary

February 1944

to the Department of Agriculture Finland, Green, Love, 1st, Chef Justice Rinfret said 11 Friday 39 l'i

respecting results, etc. Guthrie, Cameron, Herridge, Web-
ber,

the near future "might bring new 12 Saturday 36 21

Those desirous of obtaining those
Turned and Uphill. relationships between the indivi-

dual
13 Sunday 27 15

and the state which would call 14 Monday 22 4seeds should furnish their name and for development of new concepts of 15 Tuesday 32 14address tit once to the Controller, FOR SALE Portable Royal Type-
writer.

jurisprudence by the Bench and 16 Wednesday 43 ')Dawson, Y. T. Apply Tita Theatre. Bar." 17 Thursday . 40 ?l
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constantly made to it by suffering j

humanity we should all consider it 2
a privilege as well as a duty, to con- -

"Voice of the Yukon" tribute our share of the funds to be
raised and thus to do our part for

Independent
such a worthy cause.

In the past Whtehorse residents
have invariably supproted the Can-

adianPublished every Friday at Red Cross liberally when each
W'nitehorse Yukon Canada i

appeal was made. There is every
reason for assuming that they will
again, on this occasion, respond Jn a

On the TTail of '98 similar manner and to a similar ex-

tent.
c The White Pass and Yukon Route

W'lincr of the Charters Cup in 1942

lor the best all-rou- nd paper The Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety and Service to
published in Canada in N W S C

Class IV. Yukon Territory, Atliu District and Interior Alaska- -

NEWS Steamer service during the period of navigation between

Member ol Whitehorse, Dawson and Mayo, Yukon.
O.nadian Weekly Northwest Service Command

Weekly Newspaper For rates or other information, apply to any White Pass Agent
Newspapers' Advertising YANK came to town last week.

Association Bureau or 17 Commerce Building, Vancouver, B. C.

T'Sgt. George N. Meyers, stafrHORACE E. MOORE, Publisher i .-j-

HKr0

corrcsendent for the Army weekly,

Let us have faith that right makes found things in Whitehorse consi-
derablymight; and in thai faith let us to the quieter than the invasion of kTXXXXXXrXXXXXXXXXX7tXXXXXXXOTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXa30XX7
Attu. Quieter even than the blood-

less
end dare to ao our duty as we
understand it. Lincoln. conquest of Kiska. But inter-est;- ns r rcsnnonetheless.

Cured Mi; r- r- - I mmmM

FEBRUARY 1, 1944 Northwest Service Command act-

ivities
fry BURNS ii aiiv

ure to be featured in a forth-
coming

meats LI Eggs M
issue of YANK. Sgt. Mey-

erVALUE OF THEFT sis here gathering material on the
Alaska Highway, and related acti-

vities.As we all know a concerted drive X
Burns' Famous Shamrock Brand Products K

is in progrss this month for the sale M
"Whitehorse is a gold mine of H

i War Saving Stamps and Certific-ii.e- s Mfeature material," Meyers sad.throughout the Dominion. We M
H

;;lso know that through rationing, You Can Buy No Better 99 M
Three cheers for the volunteers M

necessitated by war conditions, the Hwho work from one to thirty hours Mavenues . for spending have been
each week at the American Redsubstantially r curtailed. Howevei E

much this may be resented the fact Cross Recreation Center, Burns & Company Limited, g
i ema.ns that it cannot be obviated The majority of the ladies are
in the circumstances. The point, kept bus serving the coffee, cakes
therefore, to emphasize at this time and cookies at the Snack Bar each TTTxxxxxxzxxxxxxxxxrxxxxxxxxxxxxrxxTXTxxxxxxx
is the fact that the times afford an week day afternoon and evening.
excellent opportunity for thrift on More than twenty-fiv- e gallons oi
the part of all of us.- - Many people coffee are consumed durjng the time
who never learned the value of the refreshment counter is open Yukon Electrical Company, Ltd.
thrift before are beginning to realize each day.
that it is a lesson which the wise Will he pleased to consultFarrell and Mrs. MaddocksMrs.;.mong us have always heeded and

are tireless workers. Mrs. Mad-doc- ks you regarding
; cihered to. Moreover it inculcates

checks old and catalogs newin all who adopt it a sense of security
j nd self-relian- ce which none can books for the ARC library each Light, Power. Supplies and Installations

while Mrs. Farrell'sFriday, specialgainsay. And it should be self-evide- nt

province is checking and replacingthat finer in-

vestment
to everybody no WHITEHORSE. Y.in the T.workingmagazines, library.can be made, be it large

and equipping each desk with stocks r - -
or small, than in those securities - --jof writing and ink. Bothiurnished under the authority of the paper

ladies have sons serving overseas,
Dominion of Canada. j lishc(( rccenty whfin the g Afmy "Build B. (' Pay rolls"

Particularly is the purchase of Mrs. llillcger serves a buffet sup- -
' operated Greyhound Bus from

War Savings Stamps and Certific-
ates

per every Sunday afternoon follo.v- - . Whitehorse rolled into Dawson
appropriate at this time for the ing the record concert sponsored by : Creek exactly 3G hours' elapsed

rising generation. They should all Post Special Services. Mrs Fergu- - time after its departure from the Pacific
be taught and encouraged by their son, of Skagway, spends much of Yukon metropolis. The previous Milkelders to learn to become thrifty. It her time in the kitchen making record for the 860-mi- le run was 33 I JLTl

is a lesson which, once learned, will sandwiches for skating parties, etc. hours. Overseas FvitxioiTin;ilways afterwards be practised. Mrs. Gennings helps sew on chev- - j .

o rons and buttons, and mends torn One of the first Quartermaster
TWO DOLLARS PER CAPITA clothing. Mrs. Harbottle's china Pacific Milk is at the Mar front.Corps soldiers of the American

and silverwear grace the tables on Kvidence has appeared thatArmy to go on foreign service on
Reckoned on the total population , special occasions at the club. the Alaska Highway was Set. Ape- - some of it was captured am!

i i - 41 i : e 1 .. , salute these recovered later by the forcesno you reauze wiai u eveijruuuy uu-nat- ed Soldiers in this area ugt j Battagija( formerly of Deny.
the small sum of $2.00 Can-

ada
volunteers! Pennsylvania. He was recently of General Montgomery. If

would "go over the top" in fine vnur grocer's stock is small.
presented the U. S. Army Mechan- -

style in supporting the Canadian Co-Caot- ain of the U. S. Army- - Pacific has gone overseas.

Red Cross drive now in progress to Station Hospital basketball team in ic's Award Soon there will be an abundant
raise $10,000,000 with which to carry the Edmonton International Basket- - ' supply. In the meantime we

mi its work during the current year. ball League, is Pfc Leonard R. Leading player in the Edmonton, are trylnjr to see to it there
When one realizes the stupendous Woodring, of Fleetwood, Pennsyl- -

Alberta, International Men's Bas- - Is emiiurh at hand for infant
work the Canadian Red Cross is vania. I'eedinc.

i ketball League this season is a for- -
undertaking and carrying out with
signal success; the . magnitude and A new time record for bus travel mer All-Sta- te center, Pfc Warren L. Pacific Milk
number of urgent appeals being on the Alaska Highway was estnb- - Taulbee, Oakland, California. rrrnrlia'i md Vacuum Packed
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DAWSON
As a result of using int'ammablc

cleaning fluid with which to light o

lire Mrs. T. Best suffered burn.;
about her face, head and arms.

Mrs Alex. Wark has left by C. P.
A. plane l'o the Outside. At White-hor- se THE NEED GROWSshe will be met by her mother
Mf s. Kasch, who will accompany he.-daughte- r

to the coast. AS VICTORY HEARS
For the first time in several

months Charles Gilku is a visitor in $10,000,000 needed NOW!
Inwn.

k This is the year of supreme effort, the year Red
Mrs. Cross will be needed as never before. And as ourGeorge Murdock, who ha;

all-o- ut victory drive gains momentum, as casualty
been confined to her bed for several lists mount, as the horrors of war spread wider il J f I
weeks, is now able to be up and and sink deeper, this need will grow.
around again. We must see them through: the fighting men on

every front, the gallant Merchant Navy, the wound-
ed and maimed in British and Canadian hospitals,After a two months' holiday, H. Prisoners of War, the homeless war orphans oi

Zaccarclli, electrical foreman for the Britain and the suffering millions of Europe.
Y. C. G. Co. is back theLtd., on job Only the Red Cross meets this call for vital life
again. saving food for Prisoners ofWar parcels, medicines,

comforts, blood serum and nursing that spell
survival for so many. There is no one else to doFrank Rae, pioneer trapper with the job.

headquarters on the Hart river, 2.10
That Is why we cannot fail: why we ask

miles distant from Dawson, arrived you to open your hearts and purses,
in town after mushing the long giving to the limit of your ability.
overland trek Hoe's wife lies seri-
ously

Remember, Victory will not be cheap;
ill in St. Pauls Hospital aud the real need lies ahead.

in order to notify her husband a
MRS. HARVEY GENNINGSmessage wa routed via the Fair-

banks radio station KFAR broadcast Phone 2551.
the emergency message in the hope
that Frank would hear it He did:

Mr. A. T. Hall, manager of local

branch of the Bank of Montreal, is

stjll in the hospital. His brother,
who is manager of the Brodcr Can-

ning Co., Lethbridge, has arrived in

Dawson.

Bill Murray, former warehou.' --

man for the Y. C. G. Co., here, i-n-
ow

night clerk at the Grosvenor
Hotel in Vancouver.

Born last month to Mr. and Mis.
Sid Church, a son. The formei
Dawsonitcs now reside about sev.-- i

miles from Haney, B. C, where Sid
manager of the Consumers' Co-

op store there.

ESTATE OF
VAl'GIIAN L. WOODS

Whitehorse. Y T.

DECEASED

ALL PERSONS having any claims
.'gainst the estate of the above-name- d

deceased are required to file
the same with the Public Admin-strat- or

at Dawson on or before the
.r)th day of May, 1944, supported by
statutory declaration, after which
date the estate will be distributed,
having reference only to claim:;
which ha;e been so filed.

ALL PERSONS indebted to the property rights) and bids will also Txxxxxxxxxxxxxxrxxxxrxxi::,said estate are requested to make ne received lor the Schwanekampimmediate payment to the Public j WATCHESAdministrator.
(house situate near the Hotel on
i Spruce Creek. (House only no pro-jper- ty

DATED AT DAWSON this Tin, rights.)
day of February, 1944. Separate bids will be received for LONGINES

C. GRANT, each house and it is requested tha WHITEHORSE LODGE No. 4G GRUEN
fi-- 3 Public Administrator. same be placed in sealed envelopes. TAVANNESA. F. & A. M.

Bids will be received until 29th u.olds its regular communications in
February, 1944. DIAMOND RINGSESTATE OF the Masonic Hall, Whitehorse, on

Highest or any tender not neces-
sarily of the month atB. J. SCIIWANEKAMP the third Monday

a cropted. TOD & MANNINGBids will be received by the un-

dersigned
G. H.

8 o'clock.
for the house of B. J. Aominitrator,

HALLETT,
Estate oT

Visiting brethren welcome. Vancouver B . C .

Schwanekamp, situate on the Lake B. J. Schwanekamp
R. L. GREENSLADE, Established 1911

Shore, Atlin, B. C. (House only, no Secretary.
Atlin. B. C. :xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxi
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LOCAL ITEMS Mrs. Dorothy Coulter of Atlin, B.

C, who has been delayed in town

We regiet that circumstances be-

yond
for the past few weeks, due to cir-

cumstances
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

our control made it necessary beyond her control, ex-

pectsi or us to hold over until next week to leave on a trip to the coast Established 45 Years
much "cop" that would, in the or-

dinary
within a day or so. Her many

course, have appeared in friends here were glad to meet with

this. her personally again. Headquarters for

Mr. Ferguson of the local liquor A friend of ours at the coast has DRY 600DS GROCERIES
store staff leaves tomorrow to enlist sent us a clipping from the daily
in the Armed Forces. His many press- - announcing that FO Walker Jen's Furnishings Hardware
friends wish him the very best of "Ro" McGregor, son of Mr. and Mrs.
luck and a safe return. W. M. McGregor is reported missing Boots and Shoes Confectionery

after air operations overseas. His
Mr. George Simmons, presklovt father is chief steward on the str. Drug Sundries

Floor Coverings
Northern Airways Ltd., of Carcross Klondike and has been in the sei-vi- ce China
was a visitor in town yesterday. of the B.Y.N. Co., for many

years. We hope for the best and j

Bedding' Tobaccos
Mr. W. Stickney in charge of the quite appreciate the anxiety which j Stationery Cigarettes, Etc.

local branch of the Treasury Dept. tha rwmnt rf such an announcement i

arrived back in town Friday night engenders in those most directly
by CPA plane after spending the concerned. BUY VICTORY SAVING STAMPSthe coast.past few months at

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. W. Gordon, Jr.,

leave tomorrow on a vacation trip Taylor & Drury Ltd.We take this opportunity of
the coast.u thanking all om friends for the

sympathy extended to us in our

Classified Advts. grat bereavement. We also wish to His many friends were pleased to
express our sincerest thanks and ap-prciat- ion meet with Mr. Ian Gordon of the !

SALE Ford V-- 8 Panel truck. Willson E. KnowltonFOR of the staff of the White-hor- se meteorological branch of the Dept. j

tires and in good run-

ning
Five good General Hospital and especi-

ally
of Tranport. He is now located at 1

1930 model. Address'order. to Dr. F. Burns Roth and Mrs. Snag and spent a few clays in town OPTOMETRIST
B. Star office. 7- -1Box W. Howat for their kindly assistance last week-en- d.

823 Birks Building
FOR SALE 4-roo-

med unfurnished at a time when it was most needed.
Vancouver, B. C.

house AddIv R. H. Johnson, ; mrs. j Mcpherson,
CORRESPONDENCE

Whitehorse Inn Taxi. 7- -1 and family.
Repairs - - - - Replacements

FOR SALE Francis Barnet Motor January, 20th, 1944.
Cycle. Price $75. Apply J. F. Yr. Horace E. Moore,
Morrello, M-H-K- CB Co., Camp 4, SHOW ' Editor Whitehorse Star,
Barracks Upper Ten. 7-- 4 Dear Sir:

I was just reading the Dec. 27t'. j 8)jDotf(!DQ
FOR SALE House and 25 ft. lot on

issue of "Tme" when I came across
Main Street, east of Cascade Dry TheatreCapitol the enclosed item
Cleaners. Apply Mr. Gertsen

It brought back memories to me TheatreCascade Dry Cleaners. 6-- tf

Under auspices of I. O. D. E. of the time I had spent in the Yu- - j

WILL the lady who took home a kon both in Whitehorse and Daw-sc- n. The Home of Entertainment
blue plate with blue band and SUNDAY Today I really feel "the call
gold edge from the W. A. Bake ol the North." SATURDAY MONDAY
Sale in the Parish Hall please re- - j

FEBRUARY 27th, 1944 It is over two years since I left Feb. 19-2- 1

turn same to Christ Church Rectory. j

at 9 p. m. Whitehorse to join the army and Deanna Durbin
6-- tf.

! today finds me in Italy with the NICE GIRL
Net proceeds in aid of ' mcrican 5th army. Shorts and News.

Serbian Children. We have had two cracks at Jerry TUESDAY WEDNESDAYUJMtcborsc and now we are out for a rest. I am Feb. 22-2- 3NO TICKETS SOLD SUNDAY in the hospital, but Jerry didn't put
Glenn Fordmc there I have trench foot but Itfoeatre expect to be ready to go again in a ADVENTURES

EDEN
OF MARTIN

few weeks.
(A Jack LondonThe article in "Time" caused me story)

DANCING to write this and I am pleased that THURSDAY, FRIDAY
Schedule for Coming Week: the Yukon is booming. I hope that Feb 24-2- 5

Flier the war I may be able to come Ruth Hussey, Melvyn Douglas

MONDAY and TUESDAY back and make the Yukon my home OUR WIFE
AT Best of luck. Shorts and News

SOUTH OF SUEZ SGT. DICK HILTON. SATURDAY MONDAY
George

Brenda
Brent
Marshall 98 Ballroom LIONEL

ESTATE
A. VINALL Feb

TUESDAY
26-28-- 29

George Tobias. DECEASED Clark Gable, Lanna Turin-- r

WEDNESDAY and EVERY
Whitehorse, Y. T. SOMEWHERE ILL FIND

THURSDAY TENDERS will be received by the YOU

Public Administrator up to noon of And News

MAJOR AND THE MINOR Wed. and Sat. Tuesday, February 29th, 1944, for
i "T ANT NOTICE

Milland the purchase of the undernoted landGinger Rogers Ray Chik'.ron ::dmit1id Friday
! together with improvements there- -
1 nkhts onlv jind at matinees,

FRIDAY SATURDAY ONLY on: ny other niht they must l.In fi, Block 29, Townsite
TUG BOAT ANNIE SAILS ucconipanied by adults.

j of Whitehorse, in the Yukon
AGAIN EXCELLENT FLOOR Territory. MATINEES DAILY

j Doors Open 1.35 P.M
Marjorie Rambean, Allan Hale ! Premises now occupied on agood Mi;s:r- - Show SI arts 2.00 P.M.

.month to month tenancy. Clear titleRonaldJune Wyman, Regan. EVENINGSwill be given purchaser who must
FIRST

obtain possession at own expense.SHOW TIMES foois Open fj.35 P.M.Couple $2.00. Stags S3.00 No offer will be accepted unless
2.00 5..45 7.45 9.45 P M. Show Starts 7.05 P.M.

,
daily (Sundays excepted) Stan: Ladies paid $1.00 for considered adequate.

SECOND
Dawson, February 17th, 1944.

Positively no children admit-

ted

'Vf.-- s ntv-- n n.00 P.M.their attendance. C. GRANT,
to 7.45 and 9-4-

5 shows. Show Star's ).ir p.1"!.
7-- 2 Public Administratn"
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